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Victoria is Australia’s fastest growing state

Source: Australian Demographic Statistics (ABS 3101.0)





Some key comparisons – Population Growth June 2016 – June 2017

Source: Australian Bureau of Statistics and Stats NZ



Projected Population Change: 2015-2051

Source: Victoria in Future 2016



Surprising the demographers – actual vs. projections

Source: Australian Bureau of Statistics and Victoria in Future





How Victoria is growing – Planning and Infrastructure Challenges

Source: Victorian Planning Authority and Dept of Environment, Land, Water and Planning

100,000 population increase in Melbourne requires



Growth Management in Victoria

Commonwealth Government
Drivers of demand

Victorian Government
Keeping up supply, delivering infrastructure

Local Government
Working at the coalface

Development Sector
Stretched to deliver

Utilities
Privatised – energy, water, telecommunications



How the Victoria Government has organised itself

The right tools for the job



Plan Melbourne – how is it similar?

The 5 Cs of metropolitan planning:

Containment – Urban Growth Boundary

Centres – National Employment and Innovation Clusters, Activity Centres

Consolidation – 70/30 split

Character protection

Community input



Plan Melbourne – how is it different?

Rail corridors as dominant structuring element

Greenfields growth as affordability ‘safety valve’

National Employment and Innovation Clusters –

foundations of a ‘polycentric knowledge economy’

Committed transport infrastructure program

o Melbourne Metro $11b

o Level Crossing Removal $8.4b

o Westgate Tunnel $6.7b

o M80 upgrade $2.25b

o Regional transport $1.1b

o North East Link $100m

Recognition of the role of regional cities and towns 



Responding to the challenges of growth

Strong growth area planning
- integrating land use, built form and infrastructure

o Melbourne: Growing up and growing out

o Regional cities and towns: Unlocking potential

Aligning with infrastructure strategy

o ‘Sweating’ existing assets

o Efficient and timely investment in new assets

o Leveraging major projects

Investing in services for growing communities



The Victorian Planning Authority

Who we are and what we do

We are the State Government’s place-based strategic growth 
area planning agency

We prepare land use and infrastructure plans for state-
significant growth precincts and strategic sites across 
Victoria

We are a key implementation arm for Plan Melbourne

We are a multidisciplinary organisation that brings skills and 
expertise to create great places for growing communities

We are a statutory authority and report to the Minister for 
Planning via our Board

Your partner in planning great places for 
a growing Victoria



Melbourne’s greenfields growth areas



Melbourne’s established suburbs



Victoria’s regional cities and towns





The world’s most liveable cities

Global cities ranked by liveability in 2017 (100=ideal)
Source: Economist Intelligence Unit Global Liveability Ranking



The world’s most liveable cities: 2010-2017

Source: Economist Intelligence Unit Global Liveability Ranking



Greenfields growth: quality choices for new communities



Melbourne’s Greenfields: On track to 15 years PSP supply

Source: VPA modelling



Melbourne’s Greenfields growth – an affordability success story

Source: VPA analysis of CKC Research 4 National Land Survey Program



Plan Melbourne & the 20 minute neighbourhood

Affordability is more than just the ‘ticket price’ of house and land

The commitment to 
creating 20 minute 
neighbourhoods is at 
the heart of Plan 
Melbourne





Building more compact cities and towns

Source: Australian Bureau of Statistics – Annual Dwelling Completions - Victoria



Activity centres an increasing focus for urban living

Source: Housing Development Data 2016



Density is increasing in and around activity centres

Source: Housing Development Data 2016
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A maturing apartment market: Completions of 3+ storeys

Source: ABS building activity and Charter Keck Cramer



Density facilitating more sustainable travel behaviour

Source: Australian Bureau of Statistics







Zoned land stocks

Source: Charter Keck Cramer Research 4 and VPA modelling



Available stock vs. price

Source: Charter Keck Cramer and Research 4

Zoned supply is not the main driver of price escalation





More up, less out – The big challenge for Melbourne

Source: Plan Melbourne 2017-2050



Projected changes in age profile and household type

Source: Victoria in Future 2016





More up, less out: The big challenge for Melbourne

Net dwelling growth per year



Opportunities – jobs closer to where people live

Source: Australian Bureau of Statistics



Melbourne employment distribution: Growth in suburban jobs 2011-2016

Source: Australian Bureau of Statistics



Victoria’s regional cities and towns: Unlocking potential

Source: Australian Bureau of Statistics



Victoria’s regions’ contribution to state population growth, 2006-2016

Source: Australian Bureau of Statistics



In closing

Unprecedented scale and pace of growth

Strong tools to leverage positive outcomes

Coordinated State-led planning for urban growth

Success stories

- liveability

- affordability through zoned land supply

- density

Challenges

- development-ready land supply

- diverse forms of “density done right”

- suburban jobs

- regional potential



Questions and discussion


